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The Bornean Ground-cuckoo Carpococc;n radiceus is endemic to Borneo, having been
separated from Sumatran Ground-cuckoo C. viridis (Collar & Long 1995). It has been little
observed in the wild, and its distribution and habits are poorly known (Holmes & Burton 19g7,
MacKinnon & Phillipps 1993, Smythies l98l). Laman et al. (1996) documented the presence of
this species at the Cabang Panti Research Site in Gunung Palung National Park, West Kalimantan,
Indonesia (1"36's, 110"06'E). Here we report in more detail our observations on the Bomeo
Ground-cuckoo at this localitv.
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Subsequent correspondence with Phil Gregory indicated that the observers were aware of
the expected presence of Tree Sparrow, and-therefore took careful notes of the observed House
Sparrows. The Indonesian Ornithological Society (IOS) has no reason to question the validity of
the records, despite the somewhat peculiar circumstances. phil Gregory Q; lifi. to DAH 2l April
1997) comments that this pattem ofoccurrence reflects the phases ofcolonization ofport Moreiby
by the House Sparrow: 4 birds on 30 Dec 1976 reducing to I by 13 Jan 1977, and then none until a
female sighted on l0 and 12 June 1986, before the sudden colonization in the 1990s. The
colonization of Biak may be complicated by the fact that Tree Sparrows are already in residence,
and it will be instructive to monilor further developments. Doubtless both species have arrived by
ship, although only the Tree Sparrow appears to have become firnrly established (althougir
incidentally it has not yet been reported from Sorong).

For the present time, the IOS will not be accepting the House Spanow on the Indonesian
list, until such time as it has been proved to have become firnrly established. [Similarly, a record of
3 sooty-headed Bulbuls Pycnonotus aurigaster on Biak on 2g Jan 1995 (DAH pers. obs.) surely
represent escaped cagebirds, and have hopefully not yet established themselves as leral residents on
the island]. while a study of spuurows may not be a high priority on anyone,s schedule in Irian
Jaya, we do ask that visitors pay close attention to them during their necessary sojourn in urban
centres.
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In October 1994, ILB successfully stalked and observed a catling adult, making the first
documented sighting of this.species at Gunung Palung. The bird was initiially on the ground, and
then moved up to a fallen log one metre above the ground. It repeated a mohotone..koo,, at
several second intervals, raising its tail with each call. In June 1995, COX nua an excellent view of
an adult walking along a fallen tree trunk on the river bank. TGL made two sightings in August
1995, one in September 1995, and one in March 1997. All were near the river eale oi on adjacent
flood plain areas oflowland dipterocarp forest. on three ofthese occasions, tnJUira produced a
vocalization consisting of a repeated harsh "khaaa", about one second duration, and repeated at
one to two second intervals. The note had a very metallic vibrating quality. With each cal, the birdjerked its wings down and out part way, in typicar cuckoo fashi-on rne uira guu. thi, apparent
alarm call while running away on the ground, but also gave it on one occasio-n when it did not
appear to have detected the observer.

In one ofthe August 1995 sightings, TGL observed and photographed a pair ofGround-
cuckoo_s, one in adult plumage with baned belly and a second individual-wiih plain Lrown belly and
generally duller coloration, presumably ajuvenile. Both birds were following closely behind and to
the side ofa young Bearded Pig Sus barbatus, which was digging in the loo"se sanay soit ofa river
bank. The birds repeatedly snatched food items, presumabty arthopods, from the tumed up earth.
The pig ignored the birds, which were less than one metre away. This type offoraging behavior in
Bomeo Ground-cuckoos, as well as the observation of a juveje traueliing with an'ajurt, may not
have been reported before.

It is not surprising that little is known about Sunda Ground-cuckoos, as they appear to be
extremely wary and exist at low_densities. Gunung Palung is a relatively pristine primaryiorest 

"ndthus presumably good habitat. Yet, we have only madJsix sightings during a iotal field time of
approximately seven years between us - less than one sighting pe, neld y.ur. bon't count on seeing
this species on a weekend rain forest excursion.

It is noteworthy that while the Cabang Panti Research Site spans a diversity of habitat types
from peat and freshwater slamp forests up through lowland diiterocarp forests to lower and
upper montane habitats, all ofthe sightings ofthe Bornean Ground-cuckoo were made in the strip
of lowland diptercarp forest on alluvial terraces near the river. This supports Wells' (19g5)
contention that this species is an extreme lowland specialist. We hope thai the few protected
lowland forest sites like Gunung Palung will remain intact and be sufficient to maintain viable
populations ofthe Bomeo Ground-cuckoo and other lowland specialists.
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LETTER

From John Bowler, Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, Slimbridge, Glos GL2 7BT, UK

Additional records of Little Curlew from Maluku

I wish to draw your attention to two records of Little Curlew Numenius miftutus in Maluku that
were overlooked in the paper by S. van Balen: Notes on the occurrence of Little Curlew in
Indonesia" in Kukila 8:136-141. Both records are included in Bowler, J & I. Taylor: An annotated
checklist of the birds of Manusela National Park" Seram (Birds recorded on the Operation Raleigh
Expedition), in Kukila 4(l-2):3-29 In both cases, the birds were examined for over 15 minutes
closely through a telescope. The details are'as follows:

r 20 July 1987. 4 feeding on sandy tidal flats on the inner edge ofthe inlet at Air Besar, east of
Wahai, north coast of Seran\ at low tide (15.00 ks).

. 18 Septemb er 1987 . One feeding on sandy tidal flats, Pulau Sawai, north coast of Seran! at
low tide (13.00 hrs).
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